
Dear Jim, Lane/Ray/ Kershaw developments 	 5/4/77 

It wan a very long day for one who walked much nor than the (1854 eridge-Nattonul 
Press Bldg of tOtioh you know. liett to the last devolopment woo close to nidnioht. It 
was aloost Like eop. 

For about a wet I've felt like I had a pulled muscle in the buck mostly on the 
right but 000aoionally ace-rose the bottom of the rib *ago. Vbeee I r000ved .ay walking 
toucher supports oat put on the sleeping surgical supports last night thin prin got had 
enough to remind mo of the pleurisy od two years 000 in KN. Sol was lying there, moving 
gingerly to find a loaf, m000mfortablo pooition, not sleeping, when Tod eandolfo phoned. 
Just at the momoot that NYC experience had me thinking of him one tee topaz that have 
not arrived. 

He was ehooked, he said and sounded. Lane on Jerry Williauo/WOCA again. Ted phoned 
in to oak him why ho was so vicious in him reference to me on page whatevorit was and 
stns interrupted him to keep bin from getting the whole question out an than Jerzy 

iilliams cut him off when Lane had been even more vicious, so evoo se was not able to 
say or do anything. This way it csoe out bud and I only usre mootiozob by nomad. "one 
called us a disaster to Loy and hiF defense. kora than this. ell the root that I now 
resall is that the difteronce ie that Ray is now speaking out- thot we had kept him 
from speaking out before. 

Aside from the viciousness of this one the fact that all the speaking in not heaping 
Ray and is hurting him and the fact that all this is irrelevant under hnboae corpus there 
is also t- fact BA it rel ten to us. I want you to have a record at one point of what 
I recall on just this, some my doing, some yours, some both of us t000ther. 

After the wa, reehoo was going wue apparent I decided to coo another King book. I discusaod 
this with Jimoy two times in person. I do not recall what there is in writing. The first 
time was the morning after oy debate ith °elin at VonSebilt. That would oaks, it about 
11/23/75. The next time, the la.,t time I saw Jimoor, oso about 06/76. This was tro age,  
after I apes at ealdsbore, N.C. I'd flown to Anophio from them to di.eusa this nor* 
with JimiLy and to explore civil suits with him further. lei also orranged for ea Ooyue 
to make his eemphis.trip to coincide and for bile to return to NYG vie hashvill;, where 
we met and flew to ew York together.This was, of couroo, before there was say coaAtteo 
or any Lane book or any such project. 

Jimmy refused to have any part of speaking out. The one restriction I placed on 
what he'd say is that you approve. I told him if I ranted to I Gould just go over his 
arid. hrg testitony and quote that. Ile said he had no objection to my doing another 
book but he was sure he had no relief in court, woe sure there was nothing he could sae 
that would asks any difforonoe, eta. 

Prior to this I do not know of a 'Lingle appettrsuurs Jimmy made or interview except a 
bad one Jerry sr mooed in the National Enquirer that I was not responsible for or wee, not 
favorable to bim. You should remember that I persuaded him to do s000 after he rofus:d 
you. Examples as: the Paul Volontino interview in the Post on his in jail conditions and 
the Tom Snyder show. You were so angry aftar your phone conversation with his on Valentine 
you ware ready to quit. And not long after the Valentine story he was releoved from soli- 
tary. There was also the matter of his opeoaranoe on all note ate the Valentine story 
and Snyder. I arehoged that in ter,e of tatting to bud about it and then getting Jim±.y 
to agree with it. You should rooall that you and lead were there and that rather than 
appearaing as a pr000tion for a bad book by Lane Jimmy had prime time on allonets. sot 
just crap on Coq morning America. There i more but I think this ookeo the point that 
we did not keep .1ozy uoier any kind of wraps when he want od to say what would not hurt 
him. *aide from this there is the present Lanerershav hurt to truth. 

At the ovidentiery h.eorino we all wanted Jimmy to testify. et is I who having learned 
from, the press what the reaction would be to hit not testifying that he hod not killed 
Sing worked out the formula what made it possible without opening the whole thinf to a trial 
that we could not prepare for. Jimoy did testify that he did not kill 	under this 



Also fron Gandolfo, ''erry's apeeeranoe with Lefton wee on the Phil Donohue show. Ted 
sees he is getting a tees free: a ntation where be blows 	12e-wil7 give me a dub. 

After e phones you about Aershae telling the press be knew the name of tho gas 
station attendant who saw Rey the was eon!, both UPI. lee told ee about the first in 
readi.n the wire copy to new 	was  was Cron Potros, whioL Lark carat even pronounce after 
being there. 

After midnight, before I fell asleep - perhaps it helpee no tereause I did aloep 
afterward - + heard eerehaw telline the supposed *tory q nd giving the name, Willie 
6reen. Well,' wa right. That is exactly the story I piokee up in the olemphie aewspaper 
morgues and showed eimey about 3/1/71. $o then told me this was not the uen. This is what 
I told you leee; nieht. 

There then des Lore. UFI foua2 amen curd he denied it, too. 

I don't think you need any more than the poet two days for a refusal to he part of 
anything now going on and being confident it is inRay's interest to refuse. 

After yesterday'e Lane promotion I warned you aesia that besides promotiong hieeelf 
Lane was doing nothini exc-pt harm to JimLy with all these extreme, false and irrelevant 
statements end that his using Jim' y in it even prompted -dedner to ,,ek hce the Tenuessee 
authorities could permit it. 

More then when I told you yesterday it now will never be possible to use Jimmy as a 
witness. Jima* was not at the scene of the crime when the shot was fired. he was at a 
gas station. Be wee not at the one where Willie Urea woreed. But eeteten Lane ane "er-
ehaw, eaue using Jireer on gels on film, no lawyer in his right mine would use Jizey on 
that solid alibi if ha can now ever get into court. The rest relating to this that e have 
I have buried so the reel guy cant be hurt. Ny feeling when iaul Valentine pushed nc to 
try to get his 116146- so faul also knows the ileice Cdreen story from way baait ea_ that it 
anytbieg hapeens to the Nan that will be lens huetful than having him reached or preseured. 
With What 4 now have it is hardly as necessary if necessary at all. 

There is probably more I've forgotten. I'm still a bi timed. nuch lee untoeforteble. 

Ted wanted me to phone the station right away. I think I'll erite ile,teed. I did not 
call last night and I was not about to cone into the middle of a program I'd not heard 
with Jerry having the hand on the switch. 

"gee is out of control. It ie important to obtain all eoecible frou hia interviews 
and appearances and g actually build it up. Right now I believe lesentiee-hell is legally 
responsible. 

eceet, 


